
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 
 

 
 

We plan for a 
renovation in Grantorp 
Hello! The house where you live is about 50 years old. Now the 
house’s pipes for water, sewage and electricity are starting to 
wear out. Therefore, we are planning for a renovation within a few 
years. The same applies to many of the houses in Grantorp. Now we 
have a plan for the order in which we will renovate. And we want to 
inform you well in advance about the plans. 

Plan for renovation 
Preliminary years, can be subject to change. 

PHASE 1, 2024–2026 
Terapivägen 4 A-H, 6 A-D, 8 A-D 

PHASE 2,  2026–2027 
Diagnosvägen 1 A-F, 3 A-E, 5 A-E 

PHASE 3, 2028–2029 
Diagnosvägen 7 A-D, 9 A-E, 11 A-E 

PHASE 4, 2029–2030 
Diagnosvägen 13 A-E, 15 A-E, 17 A-D 

PHASE 5, 2030–2031 
Diagonsvägen 4 A-G 

New pipes and 
a new bathroom 
While replacing the piping and 
plumbing in the building, we are 
also renovating your bathroom. 

You can also choose the option to 
upgrade your kitchen to a new one, 
or choose parquet flooring in one or 
several rooms.      

The renovation of your apartment 
will take approximately 8-12 weeks. 

You will receive more information 
Questions? Right now you don’t need to do 
anything. We will contact you with further 
information about a year before we start 
renovating your house. 

You will also be invited to a tenant meeting 
where you will be able to ask all kinds of 
questions related to the coming renovation. 

If you want to read more 
You can read more about the 
renovation at huge.se/grantorp 
If you want to contact us, 
email: rot@huge.se 



Therefore we need to renovate 

The pipes for water, sewage and electricity run 
throughout the building and are sometimes 
called stack pipes. 

water sewage electricity 

Since the house was built thousands of 
showers, washings and flushings have 
worn out the piping systems. 

Worn out piping increases the risk 
of future leaks and water damage. 

Inside the walls of your bathroom there are 
piping and plumbing. In order to replace these 
we need to demolish your bathrooom. 
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